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It is no coincidence that the State 
Opera  ons Center is located 
in Chilton County, which is the 
geographic center of Alabama.  It 
is also with thought and planning 
that Alabama Emergency 
Management Agency is divided 
into seven geographic division.  

3 What is Alabama EMA?

Le  er From the Director

DR-4176 May 2, 2014                            
Severe Storms, Tornadoes and Total 
Individual Assistance (IA)
Applica  ons Approved: 7391
Total Individual & Households 
Program: $22,511,606.39

Disasters for the last 
Decade

2016 Federal Pass-Thru 
Dollars
These fi gures are current as of  
October 2016 and represent total 
funding amounts for en   es 
grants and reimbursement within 
those coun  es for FY 2016.5
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The Alabama EMA is responsible 
by statute and specifi c Execu  ve 
Orders for coordina  ng the 
emergency ac  vi  es of state 
departments and agencies.

Alabama EMA Organiza  onal 
chart

The Response Division 
responsibili  es include 
coordina  ng, unifi ed emergency 
response opera  ons thru the 
ac  va  on of the SEOC and 
maintaining 24/7 Statewide 
warning point.

• Capable state incident 
command group

• Update State Emergency 
Opera  on Center

The Alabama EMA training 
sec  on administers an 
emergency management 
training program that off ers a 
variety of courses for students.

The Recovery Division of the 
Alabama EMA is responsible 
for managing two of the three 
Staff ord Act grant programs from 
FEMA following a federal disaster.

The Alabama Emergency 
Management Agency’s 
total opera  onal budget is 
$8,198,074.00.  

The Administra  ve Division 
consists of Property, Facili  es, 
Fleet Management (Motor 
Pool), Informa  on Technology 
and Fiscal.

The Field Services Division 
has both administra  ve and 
opera  onal responsibili  es 
to accomplish the Governor’s 
priori  es during  mes of disaster.

17  AEMA Senior Staff 
The Alabama Emergency 
Management Agency Senior Staff 

16 Execu  ve Division
The Execu  ve Division of 
the Alabama Emergency 
Management Agency works 
closely with the Governor’s 
offi  ce.
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The Alabama Emergency Management Agency was also able to send personnel to Florida, Georgia, 
and South Carolina to assist with Hurricane Ma  hew response eff orts.  These deployments were 
possible through Alabama’s par  cipa  on in the Emergency Management Assistance Compact.  
During the April 2011 storms, Alabama received assistance from several states and we were honored 
to return the favor.

Other accomplishments of 2016, included working with Governor Bentley to establish a state 
disaster fund for a long term funding source for disaster recovery eff orts at both the state and local 
levels, along with the implementa  on of specifi c recommenda  ons to be  er prepare and recover 
from disasters, through the signing of Execu  ve Order 19.  We will con  nue to work on the goals 
of Execu  ve Order 19 into 2017.  We will also hopefully fi nalize our eff orts to cer  fy the local EMA 
programs in each county.  This is an undertaking that has been in the works for several years.

A fi nal goal, that was realized, was working with State Personnel to restructure AEMA’s classifi ca  on 
system.  Several changes were approved at the December Board mee  ng, to include the crea  on of 
a paraprofessional positon, state professional trainee posi  on, and to add the ability to hire re  red 
state employees.
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It is no coincidence that the State Opera  ons Center is located in Chilton County, which is the 
geographic center of Alabama.  It is also with thought and planning that Alabama Emergency 
Management Agency is divided into seven geographic divisions, with an AEMA Division Coordinator 
working in each division.  The purpose of the division structure is to allow for a unifi ed coordina  on 
of eff orts during mul  -agency response and recovery opera  ons in a defi ned geographical structure, 
as Alabama is a diverse geographic state. 

Refl ec  ng on the last 12 months, it is evident the Division Structure is cri  cal, as well as why 
Alabama takes the all hazards approach to emergency management.  In January, we started the 
year with historic fl ooding resul  ng in a major disaster declara  on.  Then in early fall, Alabama 
experienced drought condi  ons, and it con  nued through the end of the year.  On November 7, 
2016, Governor Bentley extended his emergency declara  on to cover all 67 coun  es in Alabama 
under a “No Burn” Order.

Le  er From The Director

From the fi rst of October to 
the fi rst week of November, 
a total of 1.421 wildfi res 
occurred in Alabama 
destroying approximately 
15,409 acres of land.  Last 
year, during this same 
 me frame, there were 

232 wildfi res, burning 
1,846 acres across the 
state. Just as the Alabama 
Emergency Management 
Agency worked with the 
Governor’s Offi  ce, Alabama 
Forestry Commission, 
Alabama Department of 
Public Health, the Alabama 
Farmer’s Federa  on, 

the Ca  leman’s Associa  on, and 
other essen  al state agencies and 
businesses, to prepare for the 
drought issues, the fi rst week of 
December brought deadly storms 
and addi  onal severe weather 
to North Alabama.  These storms 
resulted in Governor Bentley 
issuing a State of Emergency to 
assist with response and recovery 
eff orts.  Alabama experienced 
severe thunderstorms, hail, 
straight line winds, and 
tornadoes, causing damage in 
12 coun  es including: Colbert. 
Cullman, DeKalb, Franklin, 
Jackson, Lauderdale, Madison, 
Marion, Marshall, Morgan, 
Pickens, and Winston.



The Alabama Emergency Management Agency (the “Alabama EMA”) is responsible by statute and several 
specifi c Governors’ Executive Orders for coordinating the emergency activities of all state departments 
and agencies with local governments, private agencies, organizations, federal agencies and other state 
governments for both peacetime emergency and disaster situations, and situations resulting from war-
caused actions. These activities include hazard mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery operations. 
These actions are detailed in the State Emergency Operations Plan (the “EOP”) and its annexes, the State 
Radiological Emergency Response Plan, and other emergency plans.  The Alabama EMA receives its statutory 
authority from the Alabama Emergency Management Act of 1955 as amended (Ala. Code § 31-9-1 et.seq.).

AUTHORITY

RESPONSIBILITY

ACCREDITATION

Alabama attained initial accreditation in March 2008 and is currently seeking renewal of our accreditation 
under the new EMAP Standards.  The Emergency Management Standard by EMAP is a scalable, 
yet rigorous national standard for local, tribal, regional, state, national, and private sector emergency 
management programs. It was collaboratively developed in a series of working groups of emergency 
management stakeholders from government, business and other sectors, and continues to evolve to represent 
the best in emergency management ,as well as, the general public.

Alabama EMA provides timely and accurate information for senior elected offi  cials and the general public.  
The Agency also manages the fl ow of state/federal/private resources, services, and personnel to the incident.  
Finally, the agency establishes and provides a unity of response, recovery, coordination, and control.

1. Life Saving
2. Incident Stabilization
3. Protection of Property and 

Environment
4. Preliminary Needs/Damage 

Assessment 

STANDING PRIORITIES

Alabama's coordinating agency for disaster preparedness, response, and recovery.
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The Emergency Management Accreditation Program (EMAP) is the voluntary assessment and accreditation 
process for emergency management programs managed by the EMAP Division of the National Emergency 
Management Association (NEMA). EMAP provides a means for strategic improvement of emergency 
management programs, culminating in accreditation.              

WHAT IS ALABAMA EMA?
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Alabama State Response Structure

• Capable state incident command group and the Alabama 
National Guard

• Updated State Emergency Operation Center
• Statewide resource tasking tracking system
• Functional Joint Information Center
• Established divisional response structure
• Statewide mutual aid systems and regional strategic 

communication capability
• Statewide logistic distribution system
• A network of  county emergency managers statewide

Alabama State Emergency Response Structure consists of

Photo courtesy of SGT William Frye Alabama Na  onal Guard



DISASTERS FOR THE LAST DECADE
Fiscal Year 2015 INCIDENTS

Active Shooter     1 0.06
Bomb Threat     14 0.85
Dam Failure     0 0
Earthquake     24 1.47
Fire      17 1.04
General      215 13.13
Hazardous Materials    77 4.7
NPP-Browns Ferry    4 0.24
NPP-Farley     0 0
Petroleum Spill     241 14.71
Severe Weather - Drought    0 0
Severe Weather - Flash Flood Watch/Warning 101 6.17
Severe Weather - Flood Watch/Warning  85 5.19
Severe Weather- Special Weather Statements  85 5.19
Severe Weather - Thunderstorm/Tornado  709 43.28
Severe Weather - Tropical Storm/Hurricane  1 0.06
Severe Weather - Winter Watch/Warning  16 0.98
Terrorist Threat     6 0.37
Transportation - Aircraft    27 1.47
Hostage Situation     1 0.06
Missing Person     15 0.92
Workplace/School Violence   1 0.06
   
Total      1638 100

DR-4052  Feb. 1, 2012                            
Severe Storms, Tornadoes, Straight-Line 

Winds, And Flooding                                                                                                                                     

DR-1971  April 15, 2011                                     
Severe Storms, Tornadoes, Straight-

line Winds, and Flooding                                                              

DR-1908  April 24, 2010                                     
Severe Storms, Tornadoes, Straight-line 

Winds, and Flooding                   

DR-1870 December 12, 2009  
Severe Storms and Flooding                                                                                                                                         

DR-1866  November 9, 2009                                      
Tropical Storm Ida                                                                                                             

DR-1842 May 6, 2009                                      
Severe Storms, Tornadoes, Flooding, and 

Straight-line Winds                                                                                                                                

DR-1836 April 10, 2009                           
Severe Storms, Flooding, Tornadoes, and 

Straight-line Winds                                                                                                                          

DR-1835 April 28, 2009                           
Severe Storms, Flooding, Tornadoes, and 

Straight-line Winds                                         

DR-1797 September 26, 2008 Severe 
Storms and Flooding associated with 

Hurricane Ike                                                     

DR-1789 September 10, 2008                                           
Hurricane Gustav                                                      

                                                                                                                                          
Total Individual Assistance (IA)

Applications Approved: 352
Total Individual & Households Program

$1,669,966.27
Total Housing Assistance Dollars Ap-

proved
$1,176,166.50

Total Other Needs Assistance 
$493,799.77

DR-1605 August 29, 2005                                 
Hurricane Katrina                                                              

DR-4176 May 2, 2014                            
Severe Storms, Tornadoes and Flooding    

*An incident created to address non pre identifi ed/specifi ed state or county 
to county response. I. E equipment and or personnel support.
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DR-4082  Sept. 21, 2012                            
Hurricane Isaac                                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                  

Fiscal Year 2016 Incidents                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                  
Total Individual Assistance (IA)             

Applications Approved: 266
Total Individual & Households Program

$942,962.56
Total Housing Assistance Dollars Approved 

$772,152.24
Total Other Needs Assistance Dollars 

$170,810.32

Total Individual Assistance (IA)
Applications Approved: 7391

Total Individual & Households Program
$22,511,606.39

Total Housing Assistance
Dollars Approved
$17,865,286.80

Total Other Needs Assistance
 $4,646,319.59

No Individual Assistance (IA)
Public Assistance (PA)

Federal Share
$6,349,344.64                                                         

State Share
$1,058,224.11

                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                   
Total Individual Assistance (IA)
Applications Approved: 16,408

Total Individual & Households Program
$77,332,324.83                                        

Total Housing Assistance Approved 
$57,474,750.82                                          

Total Other Needs Assistance Dollars      
$19,857,574.01

                                                                                                                    
Total Individual Assistance (IA)

Applications Approved: 301.
Total Individual & Households Program              

$1,549,737.37
Total Housing Assistance Dollars Approved

$1,271,585.70
Total Other Needs Assistance Dollars 

$278,151.67

                                                                                                                                          
No Individual Assistance (IA)

Public Assistance (PA)
Federal Share

$20,719,580.40                                                        
State Share

$2,762,610.72

                                                                                                   
No Individual Assistance (IA)

Public Assistance (PA)
Federal Share
$4,292,061.29                                                        

State Share
$572,274.84

Total Individual Assistance (IA)
Applications Approved: 1,285

Total Individual & Households Program
$6,518,513.38                                           

Total Housing Assistance Dollars Approved 
$5,960,203.15

Total Other Needs Assistance
  $558,310.23

No Individual Assistance (IA)
Public Assistance (PA)

Federal Share
$7,073,860.25                                                        

State Share
$943,181.37

Total Individual Assistance (IA)
Applications Approved: 453

Total Individual & Households Program
$2,075,746.91

Total Housing Assistance Dollars Approved
$1,830,940.60

Total Other Needs Assistance
Dollars $244,806.31

                                                                                                                          
No Individual Assistance (IA)

Public Assistance (PA)
Federal Share
$6,102,912.58                                                        

State Share
$813,721.68

Total Individual Assistance (IA)
Applications Approved: 55,866

Total Individual & Households Program
$128,573,830.18

Total Housing Assistance
Dollars Approved 
$90,559,930.91

Total Other Needs Assistance Dollars 
$38,013,899.27

DR-1687 March 3, 2007                    
Severe Storms and Tornadoes                                                                                                                                        

No Individual Assistance (IA)
Public Assistance (PA)

Federal Share
$9,556,361.02                                                        

State Share
$1,274,181.47

Type of            Total        %                                                                                                                                                
Incident

DR-4251 Jan. 21, 2016                  
Severe Storms, Tornadoes, Straight-

line Winds, and Flooding                        
 No Individual Assistance (IA)

Public Assistance (PA)
Federal Share

$31,058,587.17                                                         
State Share

$5,128,293.92



                                                                                                                                                                 AEMA 2016 Opera  onal Budget
Funding Origin  Dollars    Percent

Federal    $4,196,799.00    50.86%
State     $4,023,634.00   48.77%
Other     $30,386.00      0.37%                                                 

Total     $8,198,074.00                             100.00%
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Other 
$30,386.00

State
$4,023,634.00

Federal
$4,196,799.00



ADMINISTRATIVE AND DISASTER FUNDING BY COUNTY
DISCLAIMER: These fi gures are current as of  October 2016 and represent total funding 
amounts for en   es, grants and reimbursement within those coun  es for FY 2016.

County  Public Assistance Mi  ga  on  EMPG   Total
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Autauga Co  $0.00    $0.00    $50,358.00   $50,358.00 
Baldwin Co  $4,162,820.92  $139,875.00  $91,450.00   $4,394,145.92 
Barbour Co  $0.00    $0.00    $29,755.15   $29,755.15 
Bibb Co  $0.00    $5,156.25   $6,351.45   $11,507.70 
Blount Co  $1,086,283.31  $0.00    $6,292.00   $1,092,575.31 
Bullock Co  $0.00    $22,000.00   $22,471.14   $44,471.14 
Butler Co  $34,670.54   $4,000.00   $54,849.72   $93,520.26 
Calhoun Co  $100,634.94  $5,156.25   $73,237.00   $179,028.19 
Chambers Co $0.00    $0.00    $35,614.00   $35,614.00 
Cherokee Co $253.52   $12,681.25   $0.00    $12,934.77 
Chilton Co  $0.00    $134,238.24  $32,937.52   $167,175.76 
Choctaw Co  $0.00    $9,910.00   $19,438.09   $29,348.09 
Clarke Co  ($108,400.05) $319,486.53  $11,616.00   $222,702.48 
Clay Co  $0.00    $12,112.50   $11,616.00   $23,728.50 
Cleburne Co  $0.00    $8,021.25   $39,511.00   $47,532.25 
Coff ee Co  $0.00    $0.00    $62,746.00   $62,746.00 
Colbert Co   $0.00    $348,888.05  $53,555.00   $402,443.05 
Conecuh Co  $0.00    $8,000.00   $53,756.03   $61,756.03 
Coosa Co  $0.00    $0.00    $9,716.26   $9,716.26 
Covington Co $788,912.72  $17,669.14   $47,132.00   $853,713.86 
Crenshaw Co $104,340.97  $0.00    $33,759.00   $138,099.97 
Cullman Co  ($193,906.75) $356,679.53  $11,616.00   $174,388.78 
Dale Co  $35,721.69   $0.00    $21,412.91   $57,134.60 
Dallas Co  $0.00    $23,083.32   $0.00    $23,083.32 
DeKalb Co  $713,841.58  $225,324.70  $11,616.00   $950,782.28 
Elmore Co  $2,570.40   $40,000.67   $59,421.00   $101,992.07 
Escambia Co $302,153.50  $11,372.33   $9,478.46   $323,004.29 
Etowah Co  $625,728.73  $210,589.43  $0.00    $836,318.16 
Fayette Co  $0.00    $327,778.15  $24,904.35   $352,682.50 
Franklin Co  $27,210.60   $48,898.73   $4,944.69   $81,054.02 
Geneva Co  $487,833.31  $2,457.96   $25,098.01   $515,389.28 
Greene Co  $0.00    $45,124.56   $3,181.26   $48,305.82 
Hale Co  $0.00    $5,156.25   $11,400.60   $16,556.85 
Henry Co  $0.00    $0.00    $18,433.01   $18,433.01 



ADMINISTRATIVE AND DISASTER FUNDING BY COUNTY

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            County  Public Assistance Mi  ga  on  EMPG   Total

DISCLAIMER:  These fi gures are current as of  October 2016 and represent total funding 
amounts for en   es, grants and reimbursement within those coun  es for FY 2016.
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Houston Co  $262,083.22  $30,815.63   $11,616.00   $304,514.85 
Jackson Co  $0.00    $1,105,393.16  $3,388.00   $1,108,781.16 
Jeff erson Co  $11,579,599.20  $1,111,818.13  $262,200.00  $12,953,617.33 
Lamar Co  $0.00    $12,121.50  $ 11,430.88   $23,552.38 
Lauderdale Co $0.00    $76,339.13   $44,399.17   $120,738.30 
Lawrence Co $0.00    $361,502.24  $2,050.79   $363,553.03 
Lee Co  $243,797.54  $35,471.26   $11,616.00   $290,884.80 
Limestone Co $4,407,659.68  $681,646.94  $0.00    $5,089,306.62 
Lowndes Co  $0.00    $0.00    $9,034.17   $9,034.17 
Macon Co  $0.00    $28,712.50   $31,326.00   $60,038.50 
Madison Co  ($126,371.81) $415,953.92  $138,506.00  $428,088.11 
Marengo Co  $0.00    $36,312.75   $2,879.16   $39,191.91 
Marion Co  $4,509,688.97  $200,872.93  $6,530.20   $4,717,092.10 
Marshall Co  $0.00    $4,687.50   $62,974.00   $67,661.50 
Mobile Co  $34,890.95   $197,725.75  $332,546.00  $565,162.70 
Monroe Co  $0.00    $251,410.52  $71,514.00   $322,924.52 
Montgomery Co $0.00    $0.00    $99,861.00   $99,861.00 
Morgan Co  $0.00    $224,992.82  $11,616.00   $236,608.82 
Perry Co  $0.00    $40,518.00   $5,736.66   $46,254.66 
Pickens Co  $0.00    $56,744.93   $5,726.52   $62,471.45 
Pike Co  $0.00    $2,830.00   $14,047.94   $16,877.94 
Randolph Co $0.00    $11,455.75   $2,972.00   $14,427.75 
Russell Co  $0.00    $0.00    $51,758.00   $51,758.00 
Shelby Co  $0.00    $537,506.25  $76,442.02   $613,948.27 
St Clair Co  ($57,118.86)  $792,179.11  $60,268.00   $795,328.25 
Sumter Co  $0.00    $237,232.24  $17,806.32   $255,038.56 
Talladega Co $0.00    $501,576.82  $43,991.00   $545,567.82 
Tallapoosa Co $0.00    $26,694.00   $43,394.00   $70,088.00 
Tuscaloosa Co $5,441,602.33  $1,665,409.39  $92,773.00   $7,199,784.72 
Walker Co  $0.00    $372,078.46  $47,345.00   $419,423.46 
Washington Co $0.00    $0.00    $15,825.75   $15,825.75 
Wilcox Co  $0.00    $0.00    $0.00    $0.00 
Winston Co  $0.00    $225,344.01  $34,090.00   $259,434.01 
Statewide  $1,174,010.50  $0.00    $0.00    $1,174,010.50 
Totals   $35,640,511.65  $11,589,005.73  $2,573,331.23  
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AGENCY ORGANIZATION
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Administra  ve Division

and develops plans of action to achieve agency goals. Specifi c tasks include, but are 
not limited to: Budgeting and fi scal management; grant writing and management; 
management of the department’s fi xed asset inventory; maintenance of databases; 
maintenance of state-wide communications equipment and resources; and 
preparation of departmental fi nancial reports.  

The Administrative Division oversees the preparation of the agency’s annual budget 
and maintains the Alabama Emergency Management Agency’s Internet web site 
(www.ema.alabama.gov) to provide the general public with current information on 
the agency’s organization, mission, functions, and activities. 

The Administrative Division provides organizational support to all 
divisions of the agency, continuously monitors the eff ectiveness of 
current programs, determines future needs of the agency,
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The Response Division’s responsibilities include coordinating, 
unifi ed emergency response operations thru the activation of the 
SEOC, maintaining 24/7 Statewide warning point through the 
SEOC communications center and duty offi  cer. To successfully 
accomplish this goal, the Response Division must:

1. Ensure all SEOC function are carried out including 
coordinating response of all State Agencies EMC’s                                                           
and emergency support functions assigned to the SEOC.

2. Execute the Director of Operations tasking, requesting, 
assigning, and providing updated status of all State 
and Federal support to incidents, executing the SEOC 
responsibilities, in accordance with the Director and 
Governors priorities. 

3. Ensure that operational objectives and assignments are 
identifi ed in the SEOC Incident Action Plan.

4. Establish the appropriate level of branch and unit ICS 
organizations within the SEOC, continuously monitor the 
incident response eff ectiveness and modifying accordingly.

5. Conduct periodic Operations/SEOC training, tours 
and briefi ngs for the Director of Operations and State 
Coordinating Offi  cer and Director as required or requested.

6. Overall supervision of the SEOC fl oor which includes 
the following sections and branches: Operations 
Communication Center, Emergency Services Branch, 
Human Services Branch, Infrastructure Support Branch, 
Operations Support Branch, Logistics Section, Exercise /
Training, NIMS Section and Planning Section.

 Response Division



TRAINING & EXERCISE                                                                                                                                         
The Alabama EMA training section is an emergency management training program that off ers a wide 
variety of courses for students.  This year, Alabama EMA off ered a variety of courses in the Alabama EMA 
classroom, as well as, a number of courses at locations around the state.

                                                                                                                                        
Alabama EMA                                                                                                                                              
              

 ● Maintains a three year Training 
& Exercise Plan to test and 
evaluate emergency operations 
plans and procedures in 
accordance with Alabama’s 
Operational Priorities.  

 
 ● Manages the annual exercises 

of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority and Southern 
Nuclear for continued licensing 
with the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency for 
Browns Ferry Nuclear Power 
Plant and Joseph M. Farley 
Nuclear Power Plant.  

 
 ● Supports Alabama’s Local 

Emergency Management 
offi  ces, and Alabama’s fi rst 
federally recognized tribe, with 
exercise and training requests 
to enhance emergency response 
initiatives throughout the state.

Alabama EMA conducted seven state level exercises, involving multiple state agencies, 
federal agencies, local emergency management offi  cials, dedicated volunteers and non-
governmental support agencies. Exercise events for 2016 included hurricane threats, 
earthquake drills, nuclear power plant incidents, elected offi  cial workshops, communication 
drills, and severe winter weather hazards.

Alabama Emergency Management Agency participates with the Alabama 
National Guard in their annual ROC (Rehearsal of Concept) Drill.  Alabama EMA 
Director, Art Faulkner, accompanies Adjutant General of the Alabama National 
Guard, Major General Perry G. Smith.  

Alabama EMA training program works with the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 
Emergency Management Institute (EMI) to schedule students for training in Emmitsburg, Maryland and 
with the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) for training with their consortium schools and local 
delivery in the state.

Alabama EMA training program also works with FEMA’s Center for Domestic Preparedness (CDP) located 
in Anniston, Alabama.  The CDP is the United States Department of Homeland Security’s (DHS) only 
federally chartered Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD) training center.
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Recovery Division
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Maximizing our recovery capabilities by implementing the Whole Community Concept as 
outlined in the National Disaster Recovery Framework.

The Recovery Division of the Alabama EMA is responsible for managing two of the three Stafford Act grant 
programs from FEMA following a federal disaster declara  on by the President of the United States. These 
programs are Public Assistance and Hazard Mi  ga  on and each has a brief descrip  on listed below. The 
Recovery Division also has the responsibility to ensure that required recovery plans are maintained, kept 
current, and approved. State and local governments are required to have a current and approved Hazard 
Mi  ga  on plans in order to qualify for these programs.  By mee  ng this requirement, the state con  nues to be 
eligible for federal dollars following a presiden  al major disaster declara  on. One of the agency’s ini  a  ves is 
to con  nue to work with local governments to further develop Regional Hazard Mi  ga  on Plans.

Public Assistance:
• Validate, coordinate, and process eligible disaster related funds to applicants
• Verify applicant costs in order to award grant money
• Manage the program from Project Worksheet development to applicant closure with FEMA and local 

governments
• Gather informa  on for FEMA requests and complete fi nal inspec  on reports
• Maintain up-to-date policy informa  on and training materials for applicants statewide
• Provide training to local and state governments statewide
Planning:
• Maintain State Mi  ga  on Plan, which is required 

for certain types of federal disaster assistance
• Provide technical assistance for mi  ga  on 

planning to local governments to ensure local 
mi  ga  on plans are kept updated to ensure grant 
eligibility

Hazard Mi  ga  on:
• Administer the Hazard Mi  ga  on Assistance 

grant program, which provide funds to mi  gate 
the effects of natural disasters.

• Provide technical assistance for mi  ga  on grants 
to local governments to ensure sub-recipients 
mi  ga  on plans are kept updated to ensure 

• Review Debris Management 
Plans submi  ed by local 
governments to ensure 
compliance with FEMA 
standards and expedite the 
recovery process

grant eligibility.



The Field Services Division has both administra  ve and opera  onal responsibili  es to accomplish the 
Governor’s priori  es during  mes of disaster. The state is divided into seven geographical divisions. An 
Emergency Management Division Coordinator is assigned to each of the seven divisions. The Coordinator 
works closely with local emergency mangers in areas of preparedness, response, recovery, and mi  ga  on to 
ensure we have a capable response structure. The EM Coordinator interacts daily with local elected offi  cials 
and serves as the subject ma  er expert and the Division Supervisor during state response and recovery 
opera  ons. 
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Division Structure:                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                    
The “Division” structure was established 
to further implement the Na  onal 
Incident Management System (NIMS) 
and the Incident Command System (ICS) 
in Alabama. This Field Structure ensures 
a manageable response and recovery 
span of control for state fi eld resources. 
The response structure was established 
in each exis  ng emergency management 
division. AEMA worked closely with our 
state partners to establish a structure 
to be  er coordinate and communicate 
during disasters.  Governor Bentley 
approved the enhanced fi eld structure in 
May of 2013, and codifi ed the structure 
by adop  ng a new annex to the State 
Emergency Opera  ons Plan.  Each Division 
established a primary and secondary 
offi  ce within its region, located in exis  ng 
state facili  es. Divisions may be ac  vated 
at the discre  on of the Governor.

Field Operations
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Division Responsibilities

• Coordinate fi eld level state resources (Unity of Eff ort), in order to meet 
the Governor’s priorities.

• Gain situational awareness and report information as to state resources 
deployed (life saving), resources, and capabilities available or needed. 

• Establish and maintain clear communication links with SEOC, local, 
state, federal, non-government responding agencies within the division, 
and impacted communities.

The Alabama EMA division structure, which 
was approved by Governor Robert Bentley, 
was a collaborative eff ort by primary response 
agencies as a result of April 27, 2011 totnado 
outbreak.



The Execu  ve Division is responsible for off ering direc  on and control to all other divisions in the agency with 
the added responsibility of congressional outreach, legal counsel, public educa  on and preparedness.
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Execu  ve Division

  
The Governor of the State of Alabama is the only individual authorized to request from the President a 
declara  on that a major disaster exists.  This is one of the fi rst steps to bring federal dollars to the state 
following a disaster.  The Director of Alabama EMA will execute, on behalf of the governor, all necessary 
documents for Federal assistance following a President’s declara  on of an emergency or major disaster.

The Execu  ve Division of the Alabama Emergency Management Agency works closely with the Governor’s 
offi  ce to ensure the priori  es of the governor are carried out.  During an ac  ve disaster the Director of 
Alabama EMA performs his du  es as the GAR (Governors Authorized Representa  ve).  Under the direc  on of 
the Governor and with the support of the execu  ve division the Director of Alabama EMA will coordinate the 
necessary steps to request federal assistance when condi  ons necessitate such a request.  



AEMA SENIOR STAFF

Art Faulkner

Director

Jeff  Byard

Executive Operations Offi  cer

Gregory Robinson
External Aff airs Director
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Jimmy Plier

Assistant Directors

Todd Greeson

Janine Speaks
General Counsel



Follow us on twitter! 
@AlabamaEMA

Follow us on Facebook! 
Facebook.com/AlabamaEMA

5898 County Road 41 P.O. Drawer 2160 Clanton , AL 35046 Phone: 205.280.2310 info@ema.alabama.gov


